
Hotel San Cristóbal In the very heart of Marbella



The Hotel

LOCATION


The best located hotel in Marbella, 
at the heart of the city's Historic 
Centre. Less than 250 metres from 
the beach and marina.


CERTIFICATIONS


It is the only 3 Star Hotel on the 
Costa del Sol to obtain the "Q" 
Certificate for Tourism Quality and 
the Environmental ISO 14001 
Standard.



The Hotel

SERVICES


96 rooms with refurbished 
facilities, adapted to our clients' 
needs.


We offer excellent views and free 
Wi-Fi service.


The Hotel has a car parking 
service very close to the Hotel to 
make your stay more 
comfortable.



Marbella

Marbella is synonym for rest, 
relax, golf and beach Tourism.


Its privileged location, with winter 
temperatures exceeding 10 
degrees and a moderate summer 
climate, have converted the city 
into one of the prime destinations 
to spend holidays, not only 
during the summer months, but 
throughout the year.



Marbella



Rooms

Al rooms have views over 
Alameda Park and the sea, the 
historic centre of Marbella. They 
also have satellite TV, heating-air 
conditioning and free Wifi.


Most of them have private 
terrace and fridge under demand.



Rooms



Alameda Restaurant  



Besides the breakfast, in the 
restaurant you can taste our 
varied menus containing home 
made Mediterranean cuisine 
created by hand and using the 
best qualify products the region 
has to offer.



Alameda Restaurant



Bar - Cafetería

The Hotel's Bar/Cafeteria serves 
our clients and guests all day. 
The ideal place to have breakfast, 
a snack, lunch or a drink.


Watch your favourite TV show on 
the new plasma screen, play 
cards, dominoes, chess, etc. 



Bar - Cafeteria 



Meeting Rooms

Let us worry about the success 
of your events. Our hotel is the 
ideal place to celebrate your 
meetings, conferences, 
exhibitions and banquets.


Its 3 rooms are perfectly 
equipped and adapt to the needs 
of your event. 


Capacity range 100 people.



Meeting rooms




Avda. Ramón y Cajal, 3


29601 Marbella, Málaga.



Tel. +34 952 77 12 50

Fax +34 952 86 20 44


info@hotelsancristobal.com



Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

www.hotelsancristobal.com



